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SECURE PAYMENT 
SYSTEM

Payments are Complex
Today’s campus payment transactions have grown in both volume and 

complexity. There are so many more ways to pay—credit cards, signature 

debit cards, PIN debit, paper and electronic checks, prepaid cards, 

campus cards, and more. There are more payment channels, more 

payment points, and more merchants. Campus payments have to be 

managed more efficiently and securely in order to meet evolving Payment 

Card Industry (PCI) security requirements and keep costs in line. 

Colleges and universities need a single and trusted financial technology 

platform that can manage today’s complex commerce environment.



A FULL FEATURED
SECURE PAYMENT 
SYSTEM

Data Security: 
Data security is critical to your campus payment environment. Your Payment Center software 
components are PA-DSS (Payment Application Data Security Standard) compliant, and we’ll 
keep them that way. If the PCI Council updates its PCI DSS (Payment Card Industry Data 
Security Standard), we’ll also make sure our Data Center environment stays compliant, too. 
Have more confidence and fewer worries.

Real-Time Integration: 
Your new Payment Center is easy for staff to use, and it’s easy for students (and their parents) 
to use, too. It has a well-designed look and feel that can be tailored to fit your institution’s brand 
image. Most important, it is integrated seamlessly with your student and finance systems to 
reduce overhead and increase operational efficiencies. Each payment transaction is completed 
in real time and is posted immediately to your campus business systems.

Cloud-Based Solution: 
Your Payment Center is easy for you to maintain. We host your cloud-based solution in our 
Data Center facility. You can leave operational concerns to us knowing we’ll keep your software 
up and running and up to date for you.  We’re in it for the long haul, so you can be comfortable 
making long-range plans.

ELLUCIAN AND TOUCHNET TOGETHER
Ellucian and TouchNet have come together to offer colleges and universities an enterprise-grade payment platform 
called the Ellucian® Payment Center by TouchNet®. Designed specifically for the unique requirements of Higher 
Education, Payment Center software is rich in user functionality, affordable, and easy to use. Yet it is powerful and 
expandable — a stable base for your campus commerce growth. Ellucian Payment Center by TouchNet is the 
only payment system integrated with all of the key Ellucian platforms: Banner by Ellucian, Colleague by Ellucian, 
PowerCampus by Ellucian, Ellucian Recruiter, and Ellucian Elevate.  It’s just what you would expect from the 
industry leadership of Ellucian and TouchNet.

Why Make the Move
We’ve made it easy for you to move to The Ellucian Payment Center by TouchNet.  It offers you the basic 
payment system functionality most often requested by colleges and universities, plus powerful bonus features to 
make managing payments easier and running campus business better.  Here are three compelling reasons to 
move to the Payment Center now:
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The Payment Center is a perfect entry point to a highly functional campus commerce system. 

It is uniquely rich in features and functions for both campus administrators and students. It gives 

you the power to cut costs, improve operational efficiencies, enhance student services, and 

maintain a PCI-compliant payment environment. It is a turnkey solution that helps you hold the 

line on payment costs.

CENTRALIZED 
MANAGEMENT AND 
LOWER COSTS



MANAGEMENT
ACCESS

SELF-SERVICE
ACCESS

Dashboard
Monitor daily transactions, keep your finger on 
the pulse of campus payments, spot trends, and 
watch for system alerts and warnings. Think of the 
Dashboard as your “Command and Control Center” 
for campuswide payment transactions.

RECON 1
RECON 1 is a unique information retrieval tool 
embedded in the Ellucian Payment Center for all 
institutions that choose Heartland as their payment 
processor. RECON 1 connects transactional data 
from three disparate sources—your ERP system, your 
Ellucian Payment Center, and Heartland payment 
processing—into one clarified view of campus payments.  
See your transactions and their associated processing 
fees in unparalleled detail. Gain greater control over 
costs and streamline reconciliation. RECON 1 gives 
you the power to know!

User Management/Permissions
With a single login, you have access to all
administrative functions and operations centers 
of the Payment Center, including management 
of user profiles and permissions.

Customer Service Access
When a student or parent contacts you with a question 
about payments, view the same online information that 
your student sees.

Configuration
Customize the look of your Payment Center to meet 
campus brand standards, tailor automatic system 
messages, and set up your constituents’ payment options.

Single Sign-On
Secure single sign-on integration for a seamless 
experience. Students easily transition from the student 
system in the ERP to the Student Account Center.

Account Balances and Payment History
Students and authorized payers can view their real-time 
current account balances and payment history online. 
They can make payments using any of the many electronic 
payment methods available through the Payment Center. 

Scheduled Payments
Not only can students make payments while they’re 
online, they can also schedule a payment to be 
made on a future date. Payment Center automatically 
completes the transaction on the desired date and 
sends an email confirmation.

Online Payment Profiles
Credit cards, debit cards, and ACH payments can 
all be made one time or stored for future use. 
When making a payment online or via mobile, 
students can select a stored payment method, 
and the Payment Center will automatically authorize 
and submit the payment transaction. 

Authorized / Parent Payers / Proxy
Students can also designate “authorized” payers to 
view their payment information and make payments 
on their behalf. This gives students the ability to 
involve parents and others in their campus financial 
transactions. Plus, authorized users can access 
Payment Center features through a single sign-on 
from the Banner Payment Proxy.
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EXPANDABILITY



EXPAND YOUR
PAYMENT
CENTER

Cashiering
Integrate in-person payments and traditional 
cash-drawer functions with other payment systems. 
Facilitate business office cashiering operations, keep 
cashiering transactions PCI compliant, and offer 
Web Departmental Deposits to streamline 
campuswide accounting and accountability.

Marketplace
Manage the complexity of online sales and 
non-receivables payments across your entire 
campus enterprise. Departments, campus 
organizations, and other campus merchants can 
easily create, manage, and operate online storefronts, 
registration sites, and secure payment pages with 
minimal training. Integrate a long list of other campus 
systems for a truly unified commerce system.

Marketplace Point-of-Sale
Marketplace Point-of-Sale (POS) opens the door to 
mobile in-person payments that are fully integrated 
into your core Marketplace platform. Marketplace 
POS gives you the flexibility to extend your uStores 
product offerings with attended payments anywhere on 
campus. Marketplace POS integrates seamlessly into 
key campus ERP student and finance systems.

Mobile
Give students and authorized users access to student 
account information and let them make payments using 
their smartphones. For all campus constituents, bring 
the convenience of mobile payments to their online 
purchasing experience, while securely accepting 
POS payments anywhere on campus.

TouchNet Ready Partners
Maintain PCI compliance for all payments on campus. 
This unique TouchNet partnership program permits 
campus vendors to channel their payments through 
your single, unified commerce platform.

Bill+Payment
Bill+Payment expands student services to include 
online billing, online payments and deposits, 
disbursement of student refunds, and tuition payment 
plans. It streamlines business office operations by 
eliminating repetitive and inefficient tasks, paper bills, 
paper checks, and more.

SponsorPoint
Streamline third-party contract payments just like 
you’ve automated direct student payments with this 
business-to-business software solution. Sponsors log 
on and see detailed account and payment activity 
of sponsored students. No more messy spreadsheets 
and stacks of invoices to reconcile every month.

The Ellucian Payment Center by TouchNet is based 
upon the TouchNet U.Commerce financial technology 
platform. Campuses can expand the Payment Center 
into a complete commerce management system with 
a variety of feature-rich modules. Campuses can grow 
their payment systems at any rate they choose. The 
end result is the same—unified campus commerce 
to automate, manage, and secure payments and 
related business transactions throughout the campus 
enterprise.     

Build on the Payment Center 
foundation with these U.Commerce 
modules to unify and secure 
campuswide payments.
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